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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
As part of the Texas LoanSTAR program, 44 schools in the Fort Worth Independent
School District (FWISD) had lighting retrofits performed on there in late 1991. The
Energy Systems Laboratory of Texas A&M University is monitoring hourly energy use at
two of these 44 schools, Sims Elementary School and Dunbar Middle School. Data
analyses at the Energy Systems Laboratory on the monitored data along with utility billing
data from 102 other schools in the FWISD, have shown major O&M savings potential in
these schools of over one-fourth of the total electricity consumption and gas consumption,
which could amount to $ 1,658,000/yr. This report describes the analysis procedure and
highlights the O&M energy savings potential in each of the 104 schools.
The analysis is based on a year of data monitored at Sims and Dunbar Schools, along
with site visits and short-term measurements of hourly consumption to determine the
baseload electricity and gas operation during occupied and unoccupied hours of the day
and during weekdays, weekends and holidays. Correction factors were applied to these
baseload values to account for partial occupancy during weekends and holidays and the
excess energy use involved in diurnal start-up and shut-down of the cooling and heating
equipment. Energy use during occupied hours of schooldays was not modified.
Consequently, the O&M savings reported here should be conservative. It was assumed
that load profiles developed from these two schools applied to other FWISD schools,
which, in conjunction with utility bill data, enabled the determination of potential O&M
savings in each of FWISD 104 schools. Table 1 provides basic information on the different
types of schools, their occupancy rates and the O&M savings potential. Table 2 provides
detailed information of potential electricity savings in each of the 104 schools. We note
that about half of the savings would result from careful nighttime shut-down on weekdays,
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and the other half from savings during weekends and holidays (170 day/yr) where energy
is also being needlessly consumed.
Table 1: Basic Information for Each Type of School and Summary of Potential Savings
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POTENTIAL OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE SAVINGS AT SCHOOLS IN
THE FORT WORTH INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
INTRODUCTION
A previous investigation of the O&M potential savings at two FWISD schools (Sims
Elementary and Dunbar Middle schools) [1] indicated that substantial energy can be saved
by turning off lights and HVAC systems during unoccupied hours and improving light
usage during custodial hours. Moreover, the pre-screening analysis of utility bills and site
visits suggest that substantial potential savings exists at every school in the school district.
In this report, the potential O&M savings were estimated by using year-long utility bills
and measured energy consumption patterns at Sims Elementary and Dunbar Middle
schools for 104 schools (72 elementary, 21 middle, and 11 high schools) in the Fort Worth
Independent School District (FWISD). Of these, 44 schools had had lighting retrofits
performed in late 1991 as part of the LoanSTAR program.
Hourly electricity and gas consumption has been measured at Dunbar Middle and Sims
Elementary Schools since September, 1991. The schools (excluding most of the portable
buildings) consumed 82,283,105 kWh electricity from July 1991 to July 1992, which cost
FWISD $5,633,193 according to the utility bills. (Note that the billing period may vary
from school to school; July is only a reference date for the billing periods of all schools.)
Figure la presents the average electricity consumption and Figure lb the energy costs of
each type of school as well as the average for all the schools. Figure 1 shows that an
elementary school on average consumed about 485,000 kWh ($34,000), a high school
about 2,485,000 kWh ($161,000), and a middle school about 973,000 kWh ($67,000).
The higher electricity consumption and costs of the middle and high schools are due to the
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larger area of such schools and to the greater number of facilities and activities at these
schools.
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Figure 2a shows the total energy consumption and Figure 2b the total electricity costs
for each school category. We note that the elementary schools consumed 41.9% of the
total electricity consumption, while the high schools consumed 33.3% and the middle
schools consumed 24.9%. Figure 2b shows that the high schools had a lower cost ratio of
31.8% (as compared to the energy consumption ratio of 33.3%), which suggests that high
schools have a lower unit electricity price than other schools. High schools used G rate
while other schools used S rate.
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Figure 2b: Percentage Electricity Costs for Different Type of Schools. Total Cost Is
$5,566,175 for 104 Schools
The floor areas range from 23,000 ft2 to 62,000 ft2 for the elementary schools, from
80,000 ft2 to 96,000 ft2 for the middle schools, and from 98,000 ft2 to 179,000 ft2 for the
high schools, according to the information supplied from FWISD for the 44 LoanSTAR
monitored schools. We have assumed in this analysis that other schools of each type also
have the same range of floor area. Most elementary schools have flexible roof-top
systems, while the middle and high schools have central HVAC systems. Sims Elementary
School has flexible roof-top systems with a floor area of 60,553 ft2, which is close to the
upper limit of the elementary school category, and Dunbar Middle School has central
HVAC systems with a floor area of 92,884 ft2, which is about the average of the middle
school category.
The potential O&M savings calculation performed in this report estimates that when
all 104 schools are considered, the FWISD can reduce its annual electricity cost by $1.5
million and annual gas cost by $158,000. These savings can be achieved merely by
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shutting down HVAC and lighting during unoccupied hours and improving lighting usage
during custodial hours.
This report describes the method used to estimate electricity and gas savings of these
O&M measures, and presents the results of the calculation. Appendix A provides more
detailed information about the calculation procedure, while Appendix B lists the detailed
calculation results for each school.
METHOD
The potential energy savings are estimated by extrapolating from the monitored energy
use of Dunbar Middle and Sims Elementary Schools, which were part of the LoanSTAR
program. This data, in conjunction with the results of an earlier investigation on the
potential O&M savings at Dunbar Middle and Sims Elementary Schools [1] and the
monthly utility bills (monthly electricity consumption, monthly demand, and monthly •
electricity cost) were used to develop the methodology described below.
1. Develop an efficient operation pattern at Dunbar Middle and Sims Elementary
Schools using the measured hourly electricity and gas consumption data, and short term
test results. If Dunbar Middle School were operated as efficiently as possible, electricity
and gas consumption there would be 35 kW and 20 ff^/h, respectively, while they would
be 23 kW and Wf^/h, respectively, at Sims Elementary. These values apply only for
unoccupied hours (from 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m. weekdays, from 0:00 to 24:00 weekends
and vacation days) and no O&M savings potential is assumed for occupied hours. (See
appendix A for detailed information)
2. Calculate the daily electricity and gas consumption for Sims and Dunbar according to
the efficient use pattern suggested in the first step.
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3. Calculate the average daily electricity and gas consumption for Sims and Dunbar
based on the efficient pattern for weekdays and weekend and vacation days, respectively,
for each month.
4. Calculate for Sims and Dunbar separately: (i) the weekday equivalent full load factor
(a) defined as the ratio of the average weekday electricity consumption to the electricity
demand for each month, and (ii) the weekend equivalent full load factor ((3) defined as
the ratio of the average weekend and vacation day electricity consumption to the
electricity demand for each month. Note that the electricity demands are taken from the
utility bills while the average daily electricity consumptions are estimated from efficient
patterns. It is assumed that the equivalent full load factors are the same for schools which
have similar types of HVAC systems. Consequently, all elementary schools are assumed to
have the same equivalent full load factor as Sims Elementary School, and middle and high
schools to have the same equivalent full load factor as Dunbar Middle school.
5. Calculate the optimized monthly electricity consumptions at other schools using the
following equation:
where: Ei is the optimized electricity consumption for billing period i (1, 2, 12), N}.
is the number of weekdays during billing period i,(xi is the weekday equivalent full load
factor for billing period i, N2 . is the number of weekend and vacation days during billing
period i, Pf. is the weekend equivalent full load factor for billing period i, and Pdemand , is
the demand from the utility bills during billing period i.
6. Calculate the maximum potential electricity cost (Sgc) savings as:
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where Sec i is the electricity cost savings for billing period i, Ecost. is the electricity cost
($/month) for billing period i, and Eei is the electricity consumption (kWh) for billing
period i.
7. Calculate potential savings using a realistical weekend and vacation occupancy
schedule. Due to partial occupancy during weekends and vacations and the penality of
night-time shut-down, the potential savings was calculated as 67% of the maximum
potential savings for middle and high school and 73% for elmentary school.
The correction factors are deduced based on the following conditions: 1) weekend
and vacation occupancy is 25% (or 1 full day use for every 4 days) for middle and high
school and 15% (or 1 full day for each 6.6 days) for elementary schools; 2) the optimized
savings from weekends and vacations is about 60% of the total optimized savings, and 3)
nighttime shutdowns have a penalty of 20% on the electricity savings. The impact of
turning off lights on the cooling and heating is taken as zero, which makes savings
estimation conservative. Thus, for middle and high schools: (l-0.25*0.6)X(l-0.2)=0.67,
and for elementary schools: (1-0.15*0.6)X(1-0.2)=0.73.
8. Calculate the potential gas savings as 17.6% of the potential electricity savings for the
elementary schools and 7.3% of the potential electricity savings for the middle and high
schools. The potential gas cost savings is 17.6% of the potential electricity savings at Sims
Elementary School and 7.3% at Dunbar Middle School (See Appendix A).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The potential annual electricity savings are given in Table 1 for each of 104 schools.
The first column shows the school name; the second column shows the type of school (E-
elementary, M-middle, and H-high); the third column shows whether the school is part of
the LoanSTAR program (Y-LoanSTAR school, N-non-LoanSTAR program); the fourth
column shows the annual electricity consumption (kWh) over a one-year period (from July
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1991 to July 1992) according to the utility bills; the fifth column shows the maximum
demand during a one-year period; the sixth column shows the annual cost ($) of
electricity; the seventh column shows the potential annual electricity savings ($); and the
eighth column shows the percent savings or the ratio of savings to the annual cost. The
total electricity consumption and costs were 82,238,461 kWh and $5,566,175
respectively. The potential electricity savings is $1,499,293 or 27% of the total electricity
cost. The potential electricity and gas savings are $1,658,242.
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The table is organized by the potential savings in ascending order. The table shows
that the elementary schools have potential savings from $1,663 to $17,814, the middle
schools have potential savings from $4,180 to $31,598, and the high schools have
potential savings from $24,587 to $73,714. The monthly potential savings and other
information are provided in Appendix B.
The potential electricity savings are shown in Figures 3a and 3b vs total electricity
consumption and demand, respectively. Figure 3a shows clearly that the potential savings
increases as the consumption increases. When Figure 3a is compared to Figure 3b, it is
clear that total electricity consumption is a better indicator of the potential savings than
demand.
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Figure 3b: The Potential Savings vs the Annual Peak Demand for 104 Schools
The total potential electricity and gas savings are shown in Figure 4a for each type of
school. This figure shows that the elementary schools account for 40.1 % of the total
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potential savings, the high schools account for 37.1%, and the middle schools account for
22.9% of the total savings of $1,658,242. The potential electricity savings are shown in
Figure 4b. This figure shows that the elementary schools account for 37.9% of the total
potential savings, the high schools account for 38.4%, and the middle schools account for
23.7% of the total potential savings of $1,499,293. The slightly different savings ratios in
Figures 4a and 4b are due to the fact that elementary schools have large gas savings
potential (See Appendix A).
Figure 4a: The Potential Electricity and Gas Savings at Different Types of Schools (the
Total Potential Savings are $1,667,238 for 104 Schools)
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Figure 4b: The Potential Electricity Savings at Different Types of Schools (the Total
Potential Savings Are $ 1,499,293)
The average annual savings potentials are given in Figures 5a (gas and electricity) and
5b (electricity only) for each type of school. These figures show clearly that high schools
have much higher savings potential than elementary and middle schools. Therefore, it
seems that higher priority should be given to the high schools. However, it is suggested
that the issue of feasibility also be considered because it is generally easier to perform and
maintain O&M measures in elementary schools due to their simpler cooling and heating
systems than in middle and high school.
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Figure 5a: The Average Potential Electricity and Gas Savings for Each Type of School
Elementary High Middle Average
School Type
Figure 5b: The Average Potential Electricity Savings for Each Type of School
The electricity savings ratios are shown in Figure 6 for each type school. This figure
shows that high schools have the highest average savings ratio of 32%. The middle
schools have a moderate average savings ratio of 25%, while the elementary schools have
the lowest average ratio of 23%. The average savings ratio for all the schools is 27%. The
different savings ratios may be due to the fact that the elementary schools have flexible
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roof-top systems which can be turned off by the teachers when they leave the classroom,
while high schools and middle schools have central systems which are solely controlled by
the operators and the central EMS system.
Elementary High Middle Average
School Type
Figure 6: The Average Electricity Savings Ratio for Different Types of Schools
CONCLUSIONS
The investigation shows that Fort Worth Independent School District has the potential
to save $l,658,242/yr in gas and electricity by implementing O&M measures. This savings
consists mainly of the potential electricity savings of $1,499,293 in 104 schools. The
potential electricity savings are about 27% of the total electricity consumption.
The potential savings from weekend and vacation days is about 45% of the total
annual savings for middle and high schools and 51 % of the total annual savings for
elemetary school. There are about 170 weekend and vacation days for each school year.
The average weekend and vacation day savings are slightly higher than week days.
The high schools have much larger savings potential than any other schools. On
average, the high schools have an annual potential savings of $52,346, while the middle
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schools have a potential savings of $16,931, and the elementary schools have a potential
savings of $7,999. The overall average potential savings are $14,556. Therefore, it is
suggested that higher priority be given to the high schools and some of the elementary and
middle schools which have high saving ratios and potential. However, the feasibility of the
O&M measures should be an important parameters in determing the priority of each
building.
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APPENDIX A
This appendix provides the basic information on the efficient operation patterns, the
ratio of the potential gas savings to the potential electricity savings, and the ratio of
weekend and vacation potential savings to the total savings under the efficient operation
patterns at Dunbar Middle and Sims Elementary Schools.
The hourly data measured by the LoanSTAR program were used to generate the
efficient operation patterns. The utility bill data used are from October 1, 1991 to
September 30, 1992 for both Dunbar and Sims. The electricity consumption was
determined as 35 kW during unoccupied hours. This number was deduced according to
the following facts: (1) the nighttime consumption should be 14.5 kW when the custodian
leaves for the night[l]; (2) the custodians may need 10 kW for the equipment and 15 kW
for the lighting when they are working (4:00 p.m to midnight) at Dunbar middle school.
The electricity consumption was assumed to be 23 kW at Sims according to the minimum
electricity consumption at night and consumption associated with custodian staff. These
numbers are conservative because custodians do not work during weekends. The gas
consumptions were taken as 20 ft3 and 10 ft3 during unoccupied hours for Dunbar and
Sims, respectively. These numbers were determined from measured minimum gas
consumption at night.
Figures A-1 and A-2 show the daily measured and efficient operation energy
consumptions for Dunbar Middle and Sims Elementary Schools respectively. The figures
show that the efficient operation patterns are much lower than the measured consumption,
especially during summer vacations. The maximum potential savings is taken as the
difference of the two curves (measured electricity and efficient operation pattern), which
are shown in Figures A-3 and A-4. The figures show clearly that the majority of savings
come from the summer months.
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Figure A-4: The Maximum Daily Potential Electricity Savings Pattern at Sims Elementary
School
Figures A-5 and A-6 show the daily measured and efficient operation gas
consumption for Dunbar and Sims respectively. Figures A-7 and A-8 show the maximum
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potential gas savings. These figures show that the majority of the savings come from the
winter months.
Figure A-5: The Measured and Efficient Daily Gas Consumption at Dunbar Middle School
(The Top Line is the Measured Consumption and the Lower Line is the Efficient
Consumption Pattern)
Figure A-6: The Measured and Efficient Daily Gas Consumption at Sims Elementary
School (The Top Line is the Measured Consumption and the Lower Line is the Efficient
Consumption Pattern)
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Figure A-7: The Daily Potential Gas Savings at Dunbar Middle School
Figure A-8: The Daily Potential Gas Savings at Sims Elementary School
Table A-l summarizes the energy performance during weekends and vacation days at
Dunbar Middle school. Column 1 shows the month, column 2 the number of weekend and
vacation days, column 3 the measured daily average electricity consumption during these
weekend and vacation days, column 4 the measured gas consumption in ftVday, column 5
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the average daily electricity consumption under the efficient operation pattern, column 6
the average daily gas consumption under the efficient operation pattern, and columns 7
and 8 the electricity and gas savings, respectively.
Table A-2 contains information similar to that in Table A-1 for Dunbar Middle School
during weekdays.
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Table A-2: Summary of Energy Performance During Weekdays at Dunbar Middle School
Table A-3 summarizes the equivalent full load factor calculation. Column 1 lists the
month, column 2 the average daily consumption during weekdays under the efficient
operation pattern, column 3 the average daily consumption during weekend and vacation
days, column 4 the electricity demand, which was adapted from the utility bills, column 5
the equivalent full load factor or the ratio of daily electricity consumption to the demand,
and column 7 the equivalent full load factor for the weekend and vacation days.
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Table A-3: Summary of Full Load Factor Calculation for Dunbar Middle School
Table A-4 summarizes the energy performance during weekends and vacation days at
Sims Elementary School. Column 1 shows the month, column 2 the number of weekend
and vacation days, column 3 the measured daily average electricity consumption during
these weekend and vacation days, column 4 the measured gas consumption in ftVday,
column 5 the average daily electricity consumption under the efficient operation pattern,
column 6 the average daily gas consumption under the efficient operation pattern, and
columns 7 and 8 the electricity and gas savings, respectively.
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Table A-4: Summary of Energy Performance During Weekends and Vacation Days at
Sims Elementary School
Table A-5 summarizes the energy performance during weekdays at Sims Elementary
School. Column 1 shows the month, column 2 the number of weekend and vacation days,
column 3 the measured daily average electricity consumption during these weekend and
vacation days, column 4 the measured gas consumption in ft3/day, column 5 the average
daily electricity consumption under the efficient operation pattern, column 6 the average
daily gas consumption under the efficient operation pattern, and columns 7 and 8 the
electricity and gas savings respectively.
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Table A-6 summarizes the equivalent full load factor calculation for Sims Elementary
School. Column 1 lists the month, column 2 the average daily consumption during
weekdays, column 3 the average daily consumption during weekend and vacation days,
column 4 the electricity demand, which was adapted from the utility bills, column 5 the
equivalent full load factor of the efficient operation during weekdays or the ratio of daily
electricity consumption to the demand, and column 7 the equivalent full load factor for the
weekend and vacation days.
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Table A-6: Summary of Full Load Factor Calculation for Sims Elementary School
Table A-7 summarizes the potential annual electricity and gas savings at Dunbar
Middle School. The table shows that the weekend total cost savings are $38,585 or 64%
of the total annual savings of $60,348. To correct the impact of the weekend occupancy
on the total potential savings in the main report, it was assumed that the potential savings
of weekend and vacation during daytime and evening is 60% of the total potential savings.
Table A-7 also shows that the annual potential gas savings are $4,094 or 6.8% of the
potential electricity savings.
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Table A-7: Summary of the Annual Potential Savings at Dunbar Middle School
Table A-8 summarizes the potential annual electricity and gas savings at Sims Elementary
School. The table shows that the total cost savings of weekend and vacation days are
$ 15,220 or 63% of the total annual savings of $24,064. To correct the impact of the
weekend occupancy on the total potential savings in the main report, it was assumed that
the potential savings of weekend and vacation during daytime and evening are 60% of the
total potential savings. Table A-8 also shows that the annual potential gas savings are
$3,771 or 14.0% of the potential electricity savings.
Table A-8: Summary of the Annual Potential Savings at Sims Elementary School
Figures A-9 and A-10 show the optimized electricity consumption and measured
electricity consumption pattern. The optimized electricity consumption is deduced by
introducing weekend and vacation occupance and nighttime shut-down penalty. The
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Figures show that the daily weekend and vacation savings are slightly higher than weekday
savings.
10 11 12 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Month
Figure 9: The Optimized and Measured Daily Electricity Consumption at Sims Elementary
School
10 11 12 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Month
Figure 9: The Optimized and Measured Daily Electricity Consumption at Dunbar Middle
School
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APPENDIX B
This appendix provides detailed information about the potential electricity savings
calculation and results. The calculation results are summarized in a single table for each
school. The table contains the following information:
Column 1- the begin date of the billing period; the next row at the same column serves as
the end date of the billing period (from utility bill)
Column 2- the electricity consumption in kWh during the billing period (from utility bill)
Column 3 - the demand during the billing period (from billing data)
Column 4 - the electricity cost during the billing period (from utility bills)
Column 5 - the potential electricity savings based on the efficient pattern at Dunbar
Middle School (C5=C2-[C9xC 11+C1 OxC 12]xC3)
Column 6 - the potential electricity savings based on the efficient pattern at Sims
Elementary School (C6=C2-[C9xC13+C10xC14]xC3)
Column 7 - the potential cost savings based on the efficient pattern at Dunbar Middle
School (C7=0.68xC5xC4/C2)
Column 8 - the potential cost savings based on the efficient pattern at Sims Elementary
School (C8=0.72xC6xC4/C2)
Column 9 - the number of weekdays during the billing period
Column 10 - the number of weekend and vacation days during the billing period
Column 11 - the equivalent full load factor of weekdays during the billing period based on
the efficient pattern at Dunbar Middle School
Column 12 - the equivalent full load factor of weekend and vacation days during the
billing period based on the efficient pattern at Dunbar Middle School
Column 13 - the equivalent full load factor of weekdays during the billing period based on
the efficient pattern at Sims Elementary School
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Column 14 - the equivalent full load factor of weekend and vacation days during the
billing period based on the efficient pattern at Sims Elementary School
The last row of the table contains the annual totals except for column 2 which shows
the maximum demand of the year.
Note that negative savings is projected occasionally. The total savings in the attached
table is the sum of the savings for twelve months. However the annual savings is taken as
the sum of the positive savings only and the negative savings is treated as zero savings. It
is worth noting that the projected savings tends to be conservative if a negative savings is
projected in a month or few months in the school.
Note that billing data were replaced with the data in the closest month in a few cases
where the utility billing data were not available.
The Table of Contents for the schools listed in the remiander of this Appendix is
listed below.
Woodway Elmentary School 37
Worth Heights Elementary School 38
No-Hi Mount Elmentary 39
Morningside Elementary School 40
Manuel Jara Elementary School 41
Denver Evenue Elementary School 42
Geo C Clark Elementary School 43
W J Turner Elementary 44
Arlinton Heights Elementary School 45
So Hi Mount Elementary School 46
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D K Sellers Elementary School 47
South Fort Worth Elementary School 48
Oaklawn Elementary School 49
Forest Hill Ellementary School 50
Westcliff Elementary School 51
Luella Merrit Elementary School .' 52
Metchell Blvd Elementary School 53
Carter Park Elementary School 54
Burton Road Elementary School 55
W M Green Elementary 56
Wavely Park Elementary School 57
A M Pate Elementary School 58
Van Zandt Guinn Elementary School 59
West Park Elementary School 60
Bendbrrok Elementary School 61
Carrol Peak Elementary School 62
E J Brisco Elementary 63
Western Hill Elementary School 64
Stripling Middle School 65
J P Elder Middle School 66
Morningside Middle School 67
Leonard Middle School 68
Northside High School 69
Arlington Hights High School 70
West Hill High School 71
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O D Wyatt High School 72
M G Ellis Elementary School 73
D Macrae Elementary School 74
Springdale Elementary 75
De Zavala Elementary School 76
Charles E Nash Elementary School .' 77
E M Daggatt Elementary School 78
Lilly B Clayton Elementary School 79
T A Sims Elementary School 80
Sagamore Hill Elementary School 81
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